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NATHAN HALE

Revolutionary Boy of Twentyon
Who Only Regretted

THAT HE HAD BUT ONE

To Glie His CointrjAn Old Slorj Which

Bear Repealing while the Right Brand

Patriotism Ellsts In the Grown and Is

to the Rising GeimatlonHls Tragic

bjf English Hangmen

The story has often been told of
youth Nathan Hale who gave lite
for his country but The Globe believe
that such selfsncrines as Hntos fi
his native land oars never be too
placed before the rising youth to

them with the lofty patriot
wmch he attested with hU death

General Washington wanted a mar
It was In September 17iti at the
of New York a few days after
battle of Long Island i lie swift an
deep Hat River flowed between
two hoetlle armies ainl General Va l
Ington had as yet no system establlcl-
e l for getting Information of the en
emys moremenU and intentions I
never needed such information
much SB at that crisis

What would General Howe do
It he croee at Hell Gate the Araer
can army too small In numbers an
defeated the week before might
caught on Manhattan Island as In
trap and the line of the contest
be made to depend upon a single

for In such circumstances defea
would Involve the capture of the whol
army And yet General Washlnsto
was compiled to confess

V n not learn nor have we be
able to poosews the least information
of late

Therefore he wanted a man
wanted an Intelligent man coolheat
ed skillful brave to cross the
River to Long island enter the

camp and Ret InformattOH M t
his strength and intentions He wen
to Colonel Knowlton commanding
remarkably efficient regiment from
Connecticut and requested him to ai
certain If this man so sorely
could be found In his command Col
onel Knowlton called his officers

stated the wishes of Genera
Washington who without urging
enterprise upon any individual
the matter to their reflections

Capt Nathan Hale a brilliant youth
of 21 recently graduated from the
Yale College was one of those who re
fleeted upon the subject He soot
reached a conclusion He was of
very flower of the young of New
England and one of the best of the
younger sohllers of the patriot army
He had been educated for the mints
try and his motive In adopting for i

time the profession of arms was purely
patriotic This we know from the fa
mlllar records of his life at the time
when the call to arms was first heard

In addition to his other gifts
graces he handsome vigorous
athletic all In an extraordinary de
greeThe officers were conversing In
group No had as yet spoken the
decisive word Colonel Knowlton ap
pooled to a French sergeant an
soldier of former wart and asked him
to volunteer

No no salt he I am ready U
fight the British at any place and time
but I do not feel willing to go among
them to be hung up like a dog

Captain Hale Joined the group o
officers He sell to Colonel Knowlton-

I will undertake It
Some of his best friends remon-

strated One of them afterwards
famous Gen William Hull then a cap-

tain In Washingtons army has re
corded Hales reply to his own attempt
to dissuade him-

I think said Hale I owe to my
country the accomplishment of an eb
Ject so important I am fully sonslbli-

of the consequences of discovery
capture In such a situation Rut for
year I have been attached to the army
and have not rendered any material
service while receiving a compensa
tlon for which I make no return

he useful and every kind
service necessary for the public goon

becomes honorable by being necea-

ary
He spoke as General Hull

with earnestness and decision
as one who had considered the matter
well and had mad up his mind

Having received his Instructions hi
traveled fifty miles along the Sound ai
far as Norwalk In Connecticut
who saw him there made a very
remark upon him to the effect that bt
was too good looking to go as a spy
He could not deceive Some scrubby
fellow ought to have gone At Nor

walk he assumed the disguise of

Dutch schoolmaster putting on a suit
of plain brown clothes and a round

hat lie had no tuft
vuiiy www o
bore an order from General Waihlng
ton which at hit disposal all

the veatwla belonging to Congress For
several days everything tc

have gone well with him and there li
reaaon to believe that he
through the entire British army with
out protection or even exciting auipV

Finding the British had crossed tc

New York he followed them lie made

hla way back to Long Island and

reached the point opposite Norwalk
wnere he had landed Rem

dered perhaps too hold by success
went into a and popular
tavern entered Into conversation with

guests and made himself very

reeable The that h

made himself too A mat
or knowing

he WH not the character he had
urned left the room commu
nloatsd hli to the captain of

a British near who dl

patched a boats crew to capture and

bring on the agreeable
Hli true character w Immediately re

TMlaa Drawings of some of the Brit
works with notes In were

found hidden in the soles of hi shoes

Nor did he attempt to deceive his cap

tow and the HntflMi captAin
as he said that no fine

had fallen Into hU power ent him

to New York in one of his boats anal

with him the fatal proof that be wu

September 21 nt wa the day on which

he reached New York the day of
fire which laid of the

little city in From the of

lila departure from General
camp to that of his return to New

York was about fourteen lie
wai taKen to General How a headquar
tot at the Beflkman mansion on the

Itlver nsar corner of the prw
Ilftrflrat and hunt avenue

It la a coincident that the
house to which he brought to
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tried a a spy was the very one trot
which Major Andre departed when
went to Wet Point Tradition
that Captain Hale was examined In
Greenhouse witch then stood In
garden of the Iteekmnn mansion

Short was hU trial for he avowed
once his true character The Drill
general signed an order to hU provoi
marshal directing him to receive
his custody the prisoner convicted i

a spy and to see him hanged by
neck tomorrow morning at da
break

Terrible things are reported of
mover In which this noble prlsone
this admirable gentleman and
was treated by his japer and execs
tioner There are savages In
large array and It Is possible that th
provoetniarslml was one of them
is semi that he refused him
materials and afterward when

Halo had been furnished them
destroyed before his h

last letters to his mother and to tf
young lady to whom he was engaged I

be married As those letters
never received this statement may I

true The other alleged horrors of
execution It safe to disregard b

cause we know It was conducted In
usual form and in the presence c

many spectators and a ronsldarab
body of troops One fact shines
tram the distracting confusion of
morning which will be cherished t

the latest posterity as a precious lng
of the moral treasures the Amer
can people When asked If he ha
anything to say Captain Hade replied-

I only regret that I have but on
life to lose for my country

The scene of Ids execution was prol
ably an old graveyard in Chamber
street which was then called Uarrac
street General Howe formally not
fled General Washington of his execs
dos In recent years through the It
dustry of Investigators pathos nn
sublimity of these events have been 1

part revealed-
A few years ago a bronze statue o

the young hero was unveiled in
New York City Hall Park It Is

to be regretted that our knowledge
of this noble martyr is so slight bu
we know enough to be sure that
merits the veneration of his

IRISH PISHOGUES-

More Talked About than Believe
by the Peasantry

These samples of folklore have
picked up by a correspondent princ
pally from old women In various part
of Ireland

1 Parents should not buy a
cradle for the firstborn child bu
should borrow an old one and

something should be put Into 1

before It Is brought into the house
such as a handful of straw chaff old
rap or some money

2 A mother should not buy or oak
the christening robe for her firrt child
but should get one as a present

3 A child should not be taken
of the house while asleep to go on i

journey but should be awakened some
time before starting Its nails should
not be cut with scissors but should
bitten off and the hair should not IH

cut until It Is a year old
4 The seventh son posses a charm

and can cure many diseases He can
also cut a worm In two by blowing
with his breath

B A child having the disease of tine

throat known as thrush can tx
cured by Its father blowing his breath
while nine mornings Into tine

childs mouth
0 The whooping cough can be cured

by passing tine child backward and for-

ward nine times under a donkeys
belly

7 A wisp on the eye can be removed-

or made to go away by rubbing with i

gold
A person can get rid of warts It

the following manner Make a small
purse with calico for every wart you
have put a pebble or small stone Into
the purse then place the purse at

where two roads intersect Who-
ever takes tine purse takes the warts

9 Dogs whining at night or cocks
crowing at unusual hours are said tc
warn of a death

10 A dropping of the wax down the
side of a candle called a winding
sheet betokens the same A bright
spark appearing at the bottom of the
wick foretells a letter

11 When a person dies in a town
land two others will die out of the
same townland before the end of the
year

12 If a person tall In a graveyard
or at a funeral that person will soon
die It Is also very unlucky to wrangle-
to lie down or to wipe your boots In

graveyard
13 A grave should not be dug on a

Monday without being first reddened
or partly dug on Sunday

14 When a corpse Is taken from
the table on which it was laid

and the sheets used should be thrown
down turned towards the wall and left
so until people are seen returning from
the funeral

15 If chairs or candlesticks tire
for a wake the person who

brings them must take ahem back

1C It a person is murdered should
the murderer come Into the same room
with the corpse the corpse will bleed
From nose or mouth

17 If you pick herbs for a sick per
ion after sunset you are liable to

blast or fairy stroke
IS If yen meddle with the forts or

rates found In Ireland you are sure to

let sortie mark hence people are very
much afraid to have anything to do
with them

10 If yeu wash your face In the dew
on May morning you will be free from
headaches during the year

20 If you give away aillk or butter
that morning the person to whom

give It will take away your luck
that year

21 If you go Into a farmers house
while the churning Is going on you are
expected to put your kind on the
churn and ask for blessings on It oth
srwlse It Is said no butter could be
produced

22 It Is considered very unlucky to
lend back pork to the person from
whom you buy It

33 A lump oa tine thigh called lough
can be cured y rubbing spittle

It nine mornings while fasting
21 It Is considered very lucky to

a swarm of bees come and settle
with you

25 A young woman when going to

church to be married should wear
some old article of clothing

26 An Itching of the right eye
means you will soon laugh and of the
rinse that somebody Is talking badly
if you

The foregoing are as strictly
In parts of Ireland as If they

were the law of the land It Is corned
Bred a very serious rattier to violate
xy of then
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Which Sounds a Ringing Reville t-

Old Soldiers

GENERAL LAZARUS DYRENFORT

The Man to Salute as Allah I Allah I

and we will Follow A Progressive Velera

Writes a Vigorous Battle Bulletin and In

tiles Action all Along the LlneA
Appeal In Behalf of the U

Monday July 22 1001

HIHTOK Gloss In last Sunday
Globe I noticed a
on the part of an alleged veteran o

the Civil War of the Rebellion ngnins
the unjust discrimination on the par
of the officials over him in one of
public relative to the ex
Union soldier as If it were a
thing and his the exceptional case-
In his despair like Dives of old
calls on General Lazarus Dprenforth
the National Commander of the U V

1T to come to his rescue in his imagln
ary h 11 and supply him with i

draft from his overflowing llagon ti
cool his parched tongue In this eon
nectlon I desire to proffer out frleni
some kindly advice which will apply
equally to a majority of the Union sol
there In the District of Columbia
elsewhere similarly situated Gen H
G Dyrenforth Is a
but mostly Scotch lIe is therefore
strong in his likes and dislikes
terribly In earnest In whatever he

He likes a good tight as well
as any man living and will not turn
on his heel to avoid one yet withal li

of kindly disposition and will go hli
extreme length to help a friend 01
down an enemy Dyrenforth
never been half appreciated by the sol
Bier element of the entire countryslm
ply because they dont know inn per
sonally Mid the reserve power that li
behind the man He Is a finely edticat
ed classical schohir speaking three
or four languages with remarkable
fluency and Is financially Independent
of the world

When he was persuaded to take
Hold of the U V U hesitated prln
clpally on account of Interference with
his private business hint when he did
take hold of It he gave it his whole
heart and soulllls clear vision die
cerned that under the system adopted
by the G A II of no politics In the
organization the soldier element
could never become powerful as a fac-
tor for good or for evil If it adhered
to that doctrine consequently he broke
away from the old traditions and af-

ter much opposition and criticism
for which he dont care a snap of the

linger he has placed the contingent-
he represents on a solid foundation
politically but not for the purpose of
delivering it Into the hands of dema-
gogues but for the exclusive purpose
of advancing the soldiers Interests no
odds to what order or post they be
long or where they are found Ills
Idea was simply philanthropic and he
saw that the only way to carry out the
scheme by which to make this soldier
element effective for Its own Interests
And behoof was to uiilte It together
In the form of a political trust or
combination powerful enough to domi-
nate dictate and defy opposition and
nonrecognition resent Insult have
fair treatment at the Pension

and cure many evils now ex-

isting that snot be cured outside of
a political channel In Dyrenforths
speeches he frankly says to comrades
that he has always been a Republican
but counsels them to vote for whom
they please and not to be Influenced
by him sinless it Is for their especial

Now we come to the point we desire
to Illustrate Many of tiles old com-
rades knowing the aggressive spirit
of General Dyrenforth want to use
mini for taking the axe blazing the
trail and carrying the torch into the
camp of the enemy so that they may
rush In and gobble up tine spoils of
victory and carry them to a place of
safety and yet these selfsame heroes
have never united with the Dyrenforth
organization or lifted a hand shed a
tear or contributed a cent toward Its
success but lay quietly lock In tholr
jlllclnl nosts mute wbfn the Cleve
lauds are mighty nearly so
when the McKlnleys are in power yet
like hungry wolves or coyotes they
sneak around under cover of

watching the lions fight In hopes-
to steal away the carcass from the
exhausted foes hut they take no part
in the battle but keep up a devil of
1 howling all the same

Every veteran who has a decent
soldier record should marshal himself
under the banner of the Union Veter
ans Union It Is the only soldier order
that will save you when the political
world Is on fire

Dyrenforth Is the only really brave
man that has been at tho head and
front of the soldier element since the
organization of the G A R of which
10 Is a member He has no axe to

for himself as he wants no po
Itlcnl office Hold up his hands live
him supreme command Let him

your boat Great would be the
lay when the G A R nail all other
Midler organizations could come to

solidly under the banner of
Gen Dab Dyrenforth and after muster
and review say vO him Allah lead
we will follow This wonld be the

of our resurrection and
and we will never nccom-

illsh a single thing outside of this
of movement

You are beginning to e cast
is eld people There are fewer to re
jret you every year You will soon
ose your balance among the active
end alert If It wasnt for fear of you
is a political function now you would
there the fate of the fallen angel and
would now be beating bark In tho
lemnttlon bowwows Look at the
ase of Private Dalzell as shown up In
such graphic shape In last Sundays
Globe every word of whlrh was true

Give the dog a bone they say Put
yourselves In shape to take that bone

the theory and watchword Then
stolid official countenance win
and expend instead of contract

anti wither up when you come In
contact therewith

Who are the political lenders today
in month titles of the
Union and Confederate forces On the
jartof the Union we have McKinley
Hanna Forakof Quay Orosvenor
teed Senators Hawley Mason Bur
roughs anti Spooner General Dudley
tail M M Parker of Washington
Gen 0 I Henderson speaker of the
louse fan U V U man and others

cannot now recall while on the
side there are Senator tones

f Arkansas Lee Senator
lockrell Senator Vet Senator Mor-

an Senator Blackburn Colonel Mot
y Gen Dan Sickles General Wheeler

Rlehardion of Ten
euee and Hooker of Mississippi
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Pienornl Gordon Wade Hampton e
Senator M C Butler General
street and many others too nisnoroi
to mention showing that the old sc

titer element Is not In the senility i

age and decrepitude but manifestly I

the full strength and vigor of both
mental and physical powers so far i

running the political machine Is
We therefore advise 01

friend Blank to Join the U V U
his grievances to General Dyrenfortl
and when he Is In possession of the

of the order he will fled
the gentleman referr ed to line
Influence with tho bosses than

man In the military order sine
tne organization of Soldier Societies 1

tine United States
PiiDiiiiEssivu VBTKIIAN

OUR JACK TARS

What They get to Eat in the Unite

States Navy

SURE OF BED AND BOARD

Unlike the Soldiers In War Who New
Where will Eat or Where They

Camp on the Bare GroundOur

the Best fed Nary In the
and the Best Fighters too

The United States Government gives
its sailors only 30 cents a day lOch t
live on but the American Navy Is

fed than any other navy In
world In fact Jacky lives botte
than the average mechanic on shore

As the appetite of a seafaring
can not be appeased by angel food
provisions are of the most substantla
kind

All naval vessels are liable to b
sent on long voyages or to be stationer
where markets are Inaccessible am
the stores purchased for tne crew must
be such as will for a long time
and not become damaged by channel
of climate Naturally salt pork corn
ed beef hard tack Hour sugar
canned fruits and vegetables are car
rled In large Humilities and must o
necessity constitute the main part o
tine dally rations with these staples
as a basis many appetizing comblua
lions can be made At sea fresh
and vegetables are not to be had but
while In port or within reach of c

market the navy regulations require
tine Issuance on certain days of these
loslrablo additions to the food supply
In tine olden days no fresh meat was
included In the navy ration
jacky was compelled to subsist

on corned beef known In tine sailor
reruncular as salt horse owing tc

fact that some unscrupulous
at oue time long ago passed oil

lorsellesh for beef In a navy supply
The barrel In which the salt meat If

Is to tints day known as the liar
trees cask

The enlisted men are divided Into
nesses consisting of from 18 to 21 men
mch Every month the mess elects
me of its number to the position of
erer mid he looks after all matters

iiillnary during his term To him the
dally allowances of staple foods are Is
tiled each morning by one of the pay
masters men known as the Jack of
he duet presumably from his hand
ing flour The ships cooks then

the supplies for the table Each
ness Is usually allowed from four to
Ix commuted rations that Is the

Is given the value of such ration-
sn cash and Is thus provided with a
rod of from 30 to 54 per month with
vhlch to buy fruits vegetables fish

and other items which are not
ncluded in the list of articles furnish
il by the Government o furnish the
able still further it is customary for
well man to chip in a dollar or two
fich month out of his own pocket

Tine oldtime shellbacks looked with
upon a plum dull dinner hint such

dainties as that seem commonplace to
he new style navy men who on

and frequently on Sundays have
lellcncles like roast turkey with cran
merry sauce celery oranges banana
nd even Ice cream
If tacky has one tailing In the

commissariat line it Is his craving for
of any constituency or nationality

le will ent them on any occasion and-
n any place The ships cook If he bo-

mbltlous takes advantage of tints and
nakes up a tempting array of pies
rent materials which ne purchases

the paymaster and retails them-

o the sailors
The Government does not dlscrlm

nato In tho allowance for food
In the navy as between officer anti

nllstcd man that Is It did not up to
year or two age when every man In

he ship from the admiral down to a
cal heaver received 30 cents each day

the discrimination is that the coal
continues to draw his 30 cents

the admiral and all other officers
xcept the gunner carpenter pharmn
tat chief machinists and the naval
whets receive absolutely nothing for
heir subsistence on board ship Many
ho visit naval vessels and are enter

lined at dinner or luncneon are heard
B remark that the Government pro
tiles very good Lying for Its offlcora

thinking that the entire cost of toe
epast has come out of the officers

wn pockets
The cost of an officers living on one

f our vessels varies considerably In
port where touch entertaining

done and where there are
markets the mess bill as It Is

ailed sometimes runs as high as 35
r 10 a month for each officer
nrely less than fi a month This rep

resents merely the actual cost of the
ood and the Incidental expenses of tie
ie 8 as the Government furnishes nil
orvants crockery fuel and table
inset

In connection with this subject It
runny be Interesting to note that the can

sin of a war vessel does not eat wlti
he other officers hut has a separate
stftbllshment for himself and Is

with H cook and a steward
duties are to wait on him

agshlps the admiral also eats
wardroom mess usually includes

officers above the grade of enslg
nd on most vessels consists of
0 20 members Jnlor officers an

cadets constitute another most
as the steerage mess
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BAIt glittered

Pure Old Rye
perqimrt 50 counts per pint

All goods delivered

Sold by

TOBIAS BUSH
Solo Illnlrlbutor

SIll Seventh m N W Wiulilngton U 0
Telephone MHln 3125

Ernest R Humphrey

Banker and Broker

Stocks Grain Cotton told
visions

1329 F St N W

TnrKiiiovK MAIN 1818 nod 18SO

Correspondents J L McLunn
Broadway New York

K M Hock Ch

Washington Trust Buidiir
Telephone main 101K

CONSOLIDATED EXCHANGE
NECTION

Vmctlnual Lots n Speolult

Wo have built up tho largest
loan business in Washington as
a rosult of courteous treatment
and genuine accommodation
among our patrons If you are
in of ready cash see us
AT ONCE

Washington Mortgage Loan Co

610 P Street N W

Toiicnii from
No security ro n

lieHl Uf-
Uite Your credit
la Private KOOIIIH Uuslnes
Confidential Olllco Hours 3 a m
7 in Iliono 21S22

Geo D Horning
uncut 10 Central HnlUlIni Nnitb Street

and Pa Ave

UPWARD ON FURNITURE AND

lowest rates Hiulou the day you apply
loaning on tho ami

Association plan which makes
oat of carrying loans much less than

pay mid iillows you to
wy In any sized notes you
iiunlnK from nine to twelve month

have n barn with BOIMO other com
niiiy wo will pay it oil mid advance you
more moimy desired Hates cheer-
fully given mid no cost to you unless
aim is Cull and got rates Front
roam that hour
National Mortgage Loan Go-

C25 V-

Jiioof ndvniitnges o

In Unit product tlmt
It Is healthful for tho and
equally iixlienlthful for those who handle It

In to tine deadly
an 1arls

refill Chcinlcnl Co IIM1 F it N

from 20 up
uaranteed to Fit

A JOHNSON
MERCHANT TAILOR

215 Fourth street N W
Washington D C

ESTABLISH ED-

I E A D Q UA RT E R S
For nil the Imillllg lirniiiU of Clgnri

6 V LEECH 13th and 1 N W

GOLD

mussli-
MHOSSKI
KI KCTHIC

and
PI AIN
WOHK

Inane Main 7492 KNtablUhod I860

THE SIGN SHOP
JOSKPII 8 HAAS

WE SIGN ANYTHING
MlDlm

imOHtreet

SAAC 1RUDMAN

Job printer
Olllco Street

between f mm I southwest
never ill Hipoliit lv me n trlnl

Carpets Fuliy Insured Agalnat Loss
or Damage by Fire

filbert HaKlert Co
he Inprovcd Steam Carpet Cleaning Co

352 B SIWI S W

eieirteiT 2036

J C SINCLAIR
GENERAL AUCTIONEER

Auction Storage and Commission
081 uliinii Avo N W

e Sell Everything See us If you
want to Buy or Sell

Y
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CONTRACTORS NOTICE
We uro for in title line Railroad
Burrows Mortar Barrows Imperial Iron Beams Road
Plows and Dirt Scrapers for heavy grading and excavating
purposes Tanks and Barrels Dirt

nnd Gill line of Harness It would be well for con-
tractors in this line before buying elsewhere to our
prices We also carry in Lawn Mowers Lawn
Rollers Garden Hose and Tools Plows repaired and
castings furnished for till Plows

P MANN CO 207 7th St N W
Opposite Center Market

Perpetual flccotint Books
Save MONEY LABOR TIME

and SPACE

Full information from

Used by Banks Insur
once Companies and Mer
cnntile Houses Whole
sale and Retail in place of
Ledgers Stock Books etc

R P ANDREWS CO
627 La Ave N W Washington D C

Washingtons Favorite Residence and

Pleasure Resort

We invite your attention to the fol

lowing advantage of the Beach as an
excursion and cottage resort Easy
distance from the miles
Fine salt water bathing healthy loca
tion excellent shade for excursionists
Good fishing and crabbing High
elevation of building sites Cheap
rates of fare Low prices of Lots
and Lumber

SOMERSET
i

BEACH-

is opposite Maryland Point on the
widest stretch of the grand Potomac
The Company has built the finest
wharf on the river

Daily boats connect with Washington Excursion rates
traveling as cheap as nt home anti

the is reduced to a minimum Lots sold on
easy monthly payments and money furnished for building
purposes Apply at companys ojlice

RANDALL President
CHESTER HOWE Secretary

623 F Street N W
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JUST A WORD
Ir

About Your

SUMMER HOME

Somerset Beach
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Excelsior Dairy
Pure

Un IVrrili or
Our Milk and Creams la fimilHietl l y

W I Chirk urn Jlraidy Vn
V W HlKtO Knll Vn

W II Klnion llermlon vu
Allen Iradly llprmlon Vn
V

I Hutu Dl In Vlennii Vn
V Hmllli VlMinn Vn
W K Shafer Iildterwin Mil

Do know Ilitn If so know we
hove the Vnunnn to nil parts or the
clly order tint

Strictly
Taste
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LntllcH skill OeiitH
DINING ROOMS

BRIGHTIOOD HOTEL

Tnko 0 street car Only one fort

SUMMER GARDEN

And Fine Shade
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